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STILLWATER PLANNING COMMISSION SUMMARY 

REGULAR MEETING OF January 21, 2020 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE OKLAHOMA OPEN MEETING 

LAW, THE AGENDA WAS POSTED January 14, 2020 IN THE 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING AT 723 SOUTH LEWIS STREET 

MEMBERS PRESENT 
Mike Buchert, Chair 
Brad Rickelman, Vice Chair 
Mike Shanahan, Member 
Vicky Jerome, Member 

MEMBERS ABSENT 
Brett Allred, Member 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER. 

STAFF PRESENT 
Dennis McGrath, Assistant City Attorney 
Lane Gross, Development Review Manager 
Rian Harkins, Senior Planner 
Chelsey Jones, Manager Administrative Services 

Chair Buchert announces the beginning of the meeting and explains the process. 

2. PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

a. AT&T-Troy Williams, SPECIFIC USE PERMIT (SUP19-34), requesting review and approval of a 

specific use permit to allow construction of a 120 foot tall monopole AT&T Tower within a 

SS'xSS' fenced compound with a 8'x8' equipment shelter and natural gas generator on a 

portion of property currently addressed as 1620 E. 61h Avenue in the Commercial General (CG) 

district. Harkins 

Chair Buchert reads the Specific Use Permit. 

Rian Harkins, Senior Planner introduces the Specific Use Permit and then asks the applicant or agent to 
come forward to explain. 

Troy Williams, 1900 NW Expressway 

• The sites they are currently using pass the pickups so much that it is causing gaps in coverage 

• Full cell cite, cellular, data, wifi, broadband, and firstnet for first responders 

• Needed for more coverage 

• Placed on a SSft leased area 

• 166ft from closest property line 

• 80% of 911 calls are on a mobile device 

• Will help with in building and out building coverage 

• Will tie in with existing sites giving a solid coverage pattern 

Chair Buchert asks if there are any questions. Commissioner Rickelman asks for the applicant to describe 

what it looks like. 

Mr. Williams said that it is a single pole that looks similar to a light at a football stadium. 
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Chair Buchert opened the Public Hearing and asked if there was anyone who would like to 
speak in favor of the item. 

Mikal Mccubbin, owner of 1620 E 5th Ave says that he is in favor. 

Chair Buchert asks if there is anyone who would like to speak in opposition. 

Diana Compton, 701 S Wicklow came to speak on the following: 
• Has an antenna structure registration application been filed? And what is the file 

number? 
• Has there been actual data collected on the gaps in coverage for the needs for first 

responders? 
• The towers bring down property value by 15% 
• Those on fixed income surrounding the area will be losing profit from their homes 

Chair Buchert asks if there is anyone else who would like to speak in opposition to the item; 
none. Chair Buchert closes the Public Hearing and asks the applicant to come back up to 
respond. 

Mr. Williams said that he doesn' t think the towers bring down the property value, and that 
areas with better coverage are more desirable and have the highest growth . 

Mr. Harkins Presents the Findings and Alternatives and asks if there are any questions for staff. 

Chair Buchert asks if there is any discussion of the Planning Commission. Chair Buchert asks if 
he hears a motion . 

Vice-Chair Rickelman motioned to approve the Specific Use Permit as presented, 
Commissioner Shanahan seconded. 

Roll call: Buchert Rickel man Shanahan Jerome 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Time: 12 minutes 

Allred 

Absent 
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b. Silverton Estates, LLC, FINAL PLAT {SUB19-16), requesting review and approval for the final 

plat to create a residential subdivision of 39 lots and 2 outlots, zoned Residential Single Family 

Small Lot (RSS) on property currently addressed as 1600 E. 16th Avenue. Harkins (Tabled 

from 12.03.19 Planning Commission meeting) 

Mr. Harkins presents the Final Plat and asks the applicant to come up to explain the proposal. 

Kelly Harris, 923 S Lowry, Keystone Engineering 
• Original preliminary plat that they approved had 42 lots and this final plat has 39 lots 

• The final plat has been fu lly reviewed and all of Staff's comments have been addressed 
as of January 14th. 

• No substantial changes from the approved preliminary plat 
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• Substantial changes would be an increase to the density or changing the entrance or 
exit and they haven't done either. Their density has decreased and the travel path 
within the development has remained the same. 

• The comprehensive plan designates this area as low density residential with a mix 
density of up to 20 unit per acres. 

• This would include areas of small scale low density multi-family 
• They are proposing a density of 5.1 units per acre 
• The zoning classification of RSS allows up to 8 units per acre 
• A lower density, large lot zoned allows up to 4 units per acre 
• They are closer to the large lot density than they are to the density that RSS allows. 
• The owners of Payne Street has agreed to widen it to city standards as part of the 

project 

• All construction traffic will utilize the gravel access drive, not Payne Street 
• The internal streets will not be paved until heavy construction traffic has been 

completed. Meaning Earthwork, detention work, sanitary sewer, and water 
construction. 

• Staff mentioned previously they will post load signage which will keep individual 
contractors off Payne St during construction. 

Chair Buchert asks if they will be using 16th St. Mrs. Harris said that yes it will be 16th, that one is 
designed for firetruck and emergency access trucks. 

• Not asking for any exception to the code for drainage 

• City staff has approved the final plat which does include drainage easements 

• The entire project has met all of city codes, the comprehensive plan, and accepted 
preliminary plat. 

Chair Buchert asks if after it is finished will 16th be emergency access only. Mrs. Harris says yes, 
they have proposed a gate with a lock on it. As far as construction traffic they may have to 
rethink that, may leave it open until a certain number of houses are constructed but will work 
with city staff on that. 

Chair Buchert asks if there are any other questions. 

Commissioner Shanahan asks Mrs. Harris to point out the detention area that is proposed for 
the plat. Mrs. Harris referenced a map showing the detention facility area and said that all of 
the streets drain into the detention. 

Commissioner Jerome asks what other changes since last time. 

Mrs. Harris said that the lot layout is completely the same, in November she has proposed an 
area as lot 9 but it didn't meet lot requirements so they changed the name of it to outlot B. The 
only other change to the final plat is that they added a note stating that the designated 
drainage areas are the responsibility of the Home Owners Association . 

Commissioner Shanahan says that they are proposing to widen Payne, are they proposing to 
add gutters. Mrs. Harris said no that it will be asphalt with ditches the way drainage is now. 
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Commissioner Shanahan asks if that means as it is now means it's adequate. Mrs. Harris sa id 
that the city allows you to build two different types of road, it can be either a road with cu rb 
and gutter or an aspha lt section with ditches and they would be going back to the same style as 
what is there now just widening to city standard. 

Commissioner Shanahan said that Payne leads right down to a residence at the end of the 
street. Mrs. Harris agreed. Commissioner Shanahan asks if all the drainage that goes down 
Payne will go down to this lot. Mrs. Harris said that the only drainage that would be going 
down Payne from there side is the south side of the intersection everything from that location 
flows a different di rection since they bumped up the intersection to make it flow to the West. 

There is some discussion as to what the surface of Payne will be, Mrs. Harris said asphalt to 
code. Commissioner Shanahan asks if staff has decided that with the additional lots and 
housing and vehicles if it's adequate. Mrs. Harris said they will have the geo-tech and whatever 
their recommendations are that is what they will do. 

Commissioner Shanahan said that the number of lots really hasn't decreased since November, 
it stands at 39 which she says works to about 5 units per acre. And that she said that low 
density at the maximum range is 4 per acre. Mrs. Harris said that in a different zoning 
classification RSL, but we are in RSS which is 8 units per. 

Chair Buchert asks if there are any other questions; none. Chair Buchert opens the Public 
Hearing and asks if there is anyone who would like to speak for the proposed development; 
none. Chair Buchert asks if there is anyone who would like to speak against the proposed 
development. 

Ray Barnard, 1602 S Payne St, 
James Bradley, 1611 S Payne St 
Glen Hoffman, 1215 E 12th 

• The C3 plan is fo r severa l things one of which being, to promote health and the general 
welfare, including the peace and quality of life of the district. 

• To prevent overcrowding of land 
• To avoid undue concentration of population 

• Preservation of commun ity character 

• Promote preservation of existing foliage during development process 

• Preserve the natural landscape, has yet to hear anything about that 
• To maintain character you would have four homes out there not 39 

• Existing foliage has a lot of purpose including erosion control 

• Existing water course must be considered for preservation 

• Doesn't feel like City Staff stated that yes they have addressed all concerns but that's 
just how the applicant feels 

• Doesn't feel it meets C3 or City Code 
• There will be an increase in the lights that are directed towards the houses on 17th 

where there used to only be 4 houses its now 39 

Chair Buchert asks if there is anyone else who would like to speak in opposition; none. Chair 
Buchert closes the Public Hearing and asks if the applicant would like to come back up. 
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Mrs. Harris said that there are a couple things that she would like to address. 
• In city code there is a landscape requirement but they only apply to commercial and 

multifamily developments 
• City Staff did finish their review of the Final Plat and as of January 14 has addressed all 

of their concerns 

Commissioner Shanahan asks if Ransom st which is currently gravel is going to be a secondary 
access. Mrs. Harris said emergency vehicles. Commissioner Shanahan asks if it will remain 
gravel. Mrs. Harris said that she hasn't heard anything from city staff about the structure of 
that street. Commissioner Jerome asks if there is any possible way for that to be a full time 
access to that addition. Mrs. Harris said that due to the number of utilities that are going 
through there it's a very narrow street/ access drive, it doesn't meet city code requirements for 
the width of a street. Commissioner Jerome asks if there is any way to access more land 
through there. Mrs. Harris says not without acquisition. 

Commissioner Shanahan asks if Ransom is in the flood plain . Mrs. Harris said that she doesn't 
recall. Commissioner Shanahan said that his visual inspection is that it is and he is wondering if 
that is the case and it remains gravel what will be the condition of that road . Mrs. Harris said 
that the Home Owner's Association will be responsible to maintain it. Chair Buchert asks if they 
are required to maintain 16th. Mrs. Harris says yes, the access drive. Chair Buchert asks if it is 
just the access drive only, not where is comes out on that street since that is a public street and 
the city maintains that street. Mrs. Harris says that's correct. 

Chair Buchert asks if there are any other questions of the applicant; none. Chair Buchert asks if 
there is any discussion from the Commission . 

Chair Buchert says that they have put their final plan in and it is in full conformance with the 
zoning and in full conformance with all the requirements of the City of Stillwater. They have an 
access point, yes it is 39 homes so the amount of traffic will increase but the normal is 2-3 cars 
per household 70-100 cars per day which is not that great. Chair Buchert said that to him it 
meets all the requirements. He's going to vote for it. 

Vice-Chair Rickelman says that he too is satisfied. 

Commissioner Shanahan said that one of his concerns after 10 years on the planning 
commission is for sustainable development meaning does that make sense long term . Looking 
at the C3 Comprehensive Plan 2030 which calls out low density, this development doesn't meet 
that criteria. Commissioner Shanahan said that he understand how the land use map stands 
now that it allows for the density that this proposed development plat but he doesn't think for 
future considerations it fits in to what the city's strategic plan is . 

There is some discussion as to what low density is and staff is asked to come up for discussion. 

Mr. Harkins said that there is not a definition in the comp plan and that it is going on 15 years 
old . Surrounding there is RSS zoning on three sides and then AG to the North. The Low density 
can accommodate multiple residential districts, RSS being one of them . It's just how well does 
that proposal fit with the adjacent lots in every direction. Commissioner Shanahan asks if the 
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definition is vague. Mr. Harkins said yes, that low density residential can really be RSL, RSS, RT, 
RTM. 

Commissioner Jerome said she has no questions. 

Chair Buchert asks if there is a motion. 

Vice-Chair Rickelman motioned to approve the final plat as presented, Commissioner 
Jerome seconded. 

Roll call: Buchert Rickel man Shanahan Jerome Allred 
Yes Yes No Yes Absent 

Time: 30 minutes 

3. MEETING SUMMARY FOR REVIEW AND POSSIBLE ACTION : 

a. Regular Meeting Summary of January 7, 2020. 

Vice-Chair Rickel man moved to accept, Commissioner Shanahan seconded. 

Roll call: Buchert Rickelman Shanahan Jerome Allred 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Absent 

Time: 1 minute 

4. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FROM STAFF, PLANNING COMMISSIONERS, OR CITY ATIORNEY: 
a. Next Planning Commission meeting February 4, 2020. 

5. ADJOURN. 

This regular meeting of the Stillwater Planning Commission was called for adjournment by 
Commissioner Jerome, seconded by Vice-Chair Rickelman at approximately 6:12 p.m. on 
January 21, 2020 with all members present in agreement, the next regularly scheduled 
meeting will be held February 4, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. in the City Commission Hearing Room, 
Municipal Building, 723 S. Lewis Street. 

Prepared by - Chelsey Jones, Administ 

Approved by - __ )>1_~,1_:4___:;. _________ _ 
Stillwater Planning Commission 
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